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NEED

Improve access for child/adolescent inpatient services.

Replace aging adult inpatient facilities.
GOALS

Welcoming and friendly environment

Consolidate and integrate on SCVMC Campus

Age appropriate inpatient environment

Family integration and support
SCOPE

Child/adolescent mental health
6 Child medical beds
6 Child beds
18 Youth beds

Adult mental health
36 Beds

Emergency Psychiatric Services
SITE LOCATION

Enborg Lane

South Bascom Avenue
ARRIVAL

Warm materials and beautiful landscaping create a welcoming and friendly atmosphere.
ENTRY

Sheltered, **secure** entrances are inviting with the use of lush garden landscapes.
COURTYARD GARDENS

Community spaces open out to secure and safe courtyard gardens.
FAMILY SPACES

Reception areas provide calm, supportive environments where families can gather.
GROUP THERAPY

Intimate group rooms have courtyard views and safe places for personal belongings.
PRIVATE PATIENT ROOMS

Private patient rooms are comfortable and filled with natural light.
SPACE TO PLAY

Age appropriate activity spaces open to secure outdoor play areas.
DINING

Beautiful and inspiring dining, with group and individual areas, serving great food.
Creating a safe, friendly, attractive place with age appropriate facilities, indoor and outdoor therapeutic environments emphasizing the family.